ALB Scoring System, Playoff Scenarios, Tiebreakers
Point System
4 points for win
2 points for tie
1 points for a loss that the game is played
0 points for forfeit when a team cannot field a team of at least 9 players
In the event that a game is forfeited due to the lack of players during the game, the following will be
calculated: 4 points for winning team. Team runs: 7 runs if it is a seven inning scheduled game; 9
runs if it is a 9 inning scheduled game. For the team that lost by forfeit in this case 1 point is
awarded for the loss and 0 runs calculation.
Playoff Scenarios
Top 8 teams advance to State Tournament
Top three teams in each of the two divisions [6]
Next best two teams with top the highest points regardless of division [2]
See tiebreakers
Bottom 8 teams play in Matson Invitational

Tiebreakers
In case of a tie in points the following tiebreaker system will be used for determining the top 8 teams
to advance to State:
1. Two teams tied in points (to be applied in order, once tiebreaker cannot break a tie, the next
tiebreaker is used)
1A. Head to head in league games
2A. Fewest runs allowed in league games between two tied teams
3A. Fewest runs allowed in overall league games regardless of number of league games played
4A Coin toss
2. Three or more team's tied in points (to be applied in order)
1B Clear cut head to head advantage between 3 or more teams
ie ONE team holds an advantage over EVERY tied team in wins between the tied teams
2B Fewest runs allowed between all tied teams in league games against each other
3B Fewest runs allowed in overall league games regardless of number of games played
4B Coin toss

